
Every island of Hawaii is magical. The Big Island’s offerings include a terrain that spans 
colored-sand beaches at Papakolea (green) and Punalu’u (black) to lush rainforest and two 
active volcanoes. The sunny Kona District stretches almost two-thirds of the entire West 
side of the island of Hawaii—and its beautiful beaches are popular snorkeling sites, among 
other activities. And best of all, you have an entire week to explore it all.

This west side is where you’re headed, to Kōlea, the only condo community in Waikoloa 
Beach Resort with a beachfront location. Kōlea’s private retreat includes the Beach Club 
Pavilion overlooking Anaeho’omalu Bay, which features a natural lava hot tub, an infinity 
pool, and a children’s pool with a sand bottom and waterfall. You’ll have access to everything 
in the Waikoloa Beach Resort, from the Kings Shops to the two championship golf courses.

You’ll be staying in Kōlea 5A, a large, three-bedroom villa that opens up to a small lawn area 
off the lanai. The kitchen is spacious and is well stocked for all your cooking needs. The great 
room features large pocket doors that open to the expansive lanai and gives you a seamless 
transition from the inside to the outside. 

On the other side of the villa is the large master bedroom with king-size bed, sitting area and 
large windows that showcase the lush tropical landscaping. Next to the master bedroom 
is one of the guest bedrooms, with two twin beds and an attached bath with a tub/shower 
combo. On the other side of the villa is the guest bedroom with a queen-size bed with 
attached bath with a walk-in shower.

And, to ensure that you have the perfect look for the islands, you will receive two pairs of 
Maui Jim sunglasses, a Belgian linen resort kaftan by tracilane.design, and a Tommy Bahama 
shirt from Williamson & Company. 

Book your flights now for the perfect family tropical getaway!

DONORS: Lisa Redmon, Sandra Call and Craig Sultan OD, tracilane.design, 
Williamson & Company 

NOTE: Airfare not included. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date between April to 
September 2024. Valid until September 8, 2024.

10Big Island Getaway

• 7-day/6-night stay on 
Island of Hawaii for 6

• 2 pairs Maui Jim Sunglasses

• 1 Women’s Belgian Linen 
Resort Kaftan

• 1 Men’s Tommy Bahama 
Shirt


